Since the possibilities for developing spin polarized scanning tunneling microscopy (SP-STM) were theoretically proposed by Molotkov [I], a great many studies have been recently carried out in the field of spin dependent tunneling through metaYoxide insulator/semiconductor (MOS) junctions [2] . However, due to the presence of the oxide layer, the mechanism of the spin dependent tunneling through the junclion is exvemely complicated. For the direct ferromagnet f.Fivlj/semiconductor(SC) interfare, since a Schottky barrier arises which also gives rise la Nnneling under appropriate bias conditions, it is a good candidate for understanding the p m s of spin polarized electron transport. We report the resulu of a search for spin dependent electron transnort at the fmomametkemiconductor interface made by measurine: the bias dependence of a photn excited current though the interface.
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Samples of the form 3 nm Au/5 nm FM P!i80F%o, CO and Fe)EaA? ((1 IO), n'=lOZ' ni 7 were prepared with two AI electrical contaEfS on the Au layer and one ohmic c o n w at the boaom of the substrate. He-Ne laser ( k 6 3 2 . 8 nm) light perpendicular to the sample surface was used in order to introduce photons of energy slighdy larger than the internal bahier and energy gap in the SC, and was modulated in intensity using a chopper which was operated at a frequency of 105 HE At firsf the bias dependent I-V charxleristic through the FWSC interface (-I<V<l V) was obtained using conventional four-terminal measuremenu both with and without optical excitation. In the absence of laser illumination, this dependence is the same as that of a conventional I-V measurement. The polarizntion of the beam was then modulated usins a photo-elastic modulator (PEM) with 100 % circular polarization at a frequency of 20 Hz. A circularly polarized laser beam was used to excite electrons with a spin polarization perpendicular to the film plane from the FM side. For polarized illumination mode, the bias dependence of the photon excited current through the inrerfafe was mearured both in the remanent slate and under the application of a saNrating magnetic field ( H d 7 . 5 kG) along the beam direction parallel to the sample normal. Figure I The polarization of the beam was then modulated in order to introduce photons with a certain helicity. For the NiFeJGaAs SlruCNle. a significant uanspon current was detected with a magnitude dependent on the relalive orientation of the spin polarization and the magnetization vector under appropriate bias conditions. At perpendicular SaNration the bias dependence of the photocurrent was observed to change in the range 0.7-0.8 eV when the helicity is reversed (See Fig. 2 ). This bias range corresponds to the Schottky barrier height [3] and is consistent with the transport of polarized electrons from the semiconductor to the ferromagnetic layer. It should be noted that OCAI for the parallel configuration. These resulu are likely to be an evidence of the spin dependent current.
